The traditional experimental of civil engineering was single, conventional and confirmable, and lack of innovation and comprehensive ability, however, It was an effective way to train students' autonomous learning ability of establish a civil engineering experiment teaching system, and to design a comprehensive experiment which was suitable for the training of undergraduate students. The result indicated that the comprehensive experiment of reinforced concrete and the design of practical courses, not only deepened the students' study of theoretical knowledge, but also facilitated students' communication skills, calculation ability, drawing ability and other aspects, so as to meet the social requirements of engineering personnel ability.
arouse the students' initiative of learning, which leads to the poor effect of the experimental teaching.The students' understanding of the experiment is only on the surface, and there is no deep understanding of the relevant theoretical knowledge.
(2) The subject is not related to the setting of the experiment, and the knowledge points of each experiment are relatively independent. Students' understanding of knowledge points is lack of coherence, which leads students to not flexibly use their professional knowledge when they go to work.
(3) Lack of evaluation of students' experiment process,it leads students to pursue the accuracy of experimental results too much, but ignores the in-depth exploration of scientific problems encountered in the process of experiment, thus hindering the cultivation of College Students' ability to discover and solve problems.
Comprehensive experimental design and requirements based on ability training

Selection of object in experimental design
The reform of civil engineering comprehensive experiment should follow the principle of student orientation, and achieve the goal of training and improving students' ability of innovation, teamwork and problem solving through experimental teaching, pay attention to the coordinated development of "knowledge, ability and quality", design the comprehensive experimental project for the goal of achieving the output of ability.(1)Research on the comprehensive ability of Applied Undergraduate Talents in Civil Engineering: the training of Application-oriented Undergraduates in civil engineering needs the goal of capacity output, which includes students' basic theoretical ability, drawing ability, computing power, practical ability, problem-solving ability, teamwork ability, reporting ability and so on.What kind of ability to meet the social needs of the industry needs to be studied and understood.(2)Research on the relationship between the cultivation of comprehensive ability and the professional course: the cultivation of comprehensive ability is the result of the intersecting of a curriculum system. Different knowledge points correspond to different courses, and different courses reflect the single skill of the students.The application of knowledge points connects theory courses with practice links. By studying the links between different knowledge points and different courses in practice, we can achieve the purpose of training comprehensive ability.
Therefore, the research and design of suitable experimental objects is an important factor to cultivate the comprehensive ability of civil engineering specialty. The design of reinforced concrete beams fully meets the training of professional characteristics. In the design link, students need to master the knowledge of materials mechanics, structural mechanics, the principle of reinforced concrete design, the design of reinforced concrete structure and many other courses. According to the maximum load-bearing capacity of the beam, the steel marks required to be arranged, the arrangement and the construction mix ratio of the required concrete are designed.It provides the basis for the construction of the next beam. Through this design link, we have exercised the student's hand counting ability. In actual engineering, carrying out a preliminary calculation for the carrying capacity of a beam is the ability for every civil engineering major.
Comprehensive experimental design scheme requirements
The structure design requirements of reinforced concrete rectangular simple supported beam: Beam length and span: the calculation of the span of 1800mm, the full length of 2000mm. Section height: height (180 + n×10) mm, that is, 180mm is the basic height, according to the design needs, the multiplier of 20mm is increased or reduced, three kinds of beam height: 160mm, 180mm and 200mm choose one of them. Breadth of section is: width (120 + n × 10) mm, that is, 120mm is the basic width. According to the design needs, the multiplier of 20mm is increased or reduced. Three widths: 100mm, 120mm and 140mm choose one of them. Materials: 1) the concrete design is selected in two ways of C20 and C30; 2）The steel bar is HPB300 with circular steel bar, and the diameter of steel bar is 6, 10, and 12.Loading state: the reinforced concrete beam is subjected to the
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force of the experimental requirement of the bending bearing capacity of the normal section. The loading diagram in the experiment is shown in Figure 1 . The design of reinforced concrete beams requires: the bending strength meets the requirement of bearing capacity, and the shear strength can not meet the shear failure before bending failure. To complete the calculation of reinforced concrete beams and the corresponding drawings, drawings requirements: structural diagram of reinforced concrete beams.
Figure 1. Experimental loading diagram
Concrete mix ratio selection and construction mix ratio determination: The recommended mix ratio of two kinds of concrete strength: It is adjusted according to the specification "design specification for common mixtures" JGJ 55-2011. C20: Sand: Gravel: water =300: 732: 1193: 170, of which the sand rate is 0.38, the water cement ratio is 0.57, and 32.5 grade ordinary portland cement is used. C30: Sand: Gravel: water =334: 660: 1226: 180, of which the sand rate is 0.35, the water cement ratio is 0.54, and 42.5 grade ordinary portland cement is used. . By replacing the known parameters into the formula (1), the height x of cross section compression zone is 61mm.
By replacing the x=61 into the formula (2), the area of the required reinforcement is ). The actual compression zone height is replaced by the for mula (1) , and the flexural capacity is 14.4 kN m  , which meets the design requirement.
Material statistics of reinforced concrete beams
Through the reinforcement calculation, the reinforced concrete beams on the upper frame are reinforced by two diameters of 6mm, the main reinforcement is two steel bars with diameter 16mm, and the stirrup adopts the single leg hoop with diameter 6mm. Figure 2 shows the reinforcement diagram of the concrete beam. The material of reinforcing steel is like table 1. Through the calculation of the bearing capacity of reinforced concrete, the calculation of reinforcement, the calculation of rebar material, the training of CAD drawing and so on, it exercises the team cooperation ability among the members, the ability of personal professional knowledge, the ability to communicate with each other, and prepare for the next practical exercise.
Conclusion
Two conclusions are drawn through the study: (1) Select a kind of concrete grade to design the mix ratio of concrete and calculate the amount of each material, and according to the stress of the experimental requirement of the flexural bearing capacity of the reinforced concrete beam, the maximum shear force and the maximum bending moment were calculated and the positions of both were determined. The calculation ability of the students was exercised by calculating the corresponding reinforcement according to the stress condition.
(2) According to the calculation of the requirements of reinforcement and the size of the selected section of the beam, the construction drawing of the beam was drawn by CAD. The ability of software drawing was exercised.
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